
Vacancies
Nov 2018

Trainee Baker - part time 
• 1 post approximately 18 hours per week

remuneration:  London Living Wage £10.20 per hour, plus holiday pay
location:  London, SE4 2FJ

[we are also recruiting for delivery cyclists – see other job descriptions]

About Cooper's Bakehouse
Cooper’s Bakehouse was established as a craft micro-bakery in 2012 with the aim of providing high 
quality, slow fermented breads, sourdough and patisserie to the local community.  All our bread is 
made using organic ingredients and 80% is delivered by bicycle to cafés, shops, community projects
and local homes; 44,000 loaves were delivered by bike in 2017.  At the weekend we supplement 
bikes with a Zipvan to get all the bread to shops and cafes.

Cooper's Bakehouse proudly celebrates localism; our furthest delivery is no more than three miles. 

In 2017 we successfully ran a Crowdfunding campaign to support our purchase of a new oven 
which is now in place and giving us control over our baking that we only dreamed of before.  We're 
hugely grateful to our Crowdfunder backers and proud of the community support we received.

The Bakehouse expanded into a new business unit at Brockley Cross in January 2014 and currently
has four baking staff, three cyclists and regular volunteers.  

Recruitment and the Posts
We are now recruiting to replace one of our  bakers who works three shifts every week.

No baking experience is necessary but a passion for real, natural, healthy food is essential.

It's not essential that you can drive but if you're able to drive a van it will strengthen your application 
as we deliver by van once a week.

Training in the new post will start in December 2018.

The working patterns are not yet cast in stone but are likely to be:

week one: early Mon-Weds; week two Thurs, Fri early, Fri PM, Sat  AM delivery and then back to 
week one.

We will always try to create a shift pattern that is fair between our staff, gets the job done and is 
flexible enough to meet individual needs.

This role will suit you best if you have another part time role and have the flexibility to make different
roles work together.  There will be times of the year where you are covering for a colleague's holiday
and will need to work more shifts; similarly they'll cover for you when you're away.



There is no expectation that you have any experience of a commercial bakery but you will need to 
show that you are a good match with the description of the ideal candidate below and whilst you 
don't need any baking experience, you'll need to be a fast learner and good with your hands and 
figures.

The Ideal Candidate 
essential: 
 you have a love of real food and believe in the importance of good food for all 
 you’re good with your hands and learn physical tasks quickly
 you have the flexibility to work unusual hours including early mornings and some weekends
 you enjoy working physically hard
 you’re sociable, friendly and interested in other people
 you can demonstrate your ability to work independently, think for yourself and take 

responsibility
 you are able to hold multiple tasks in mind at the same time
 you are good with figures and confident making simple calculations
 you can provide excellent references
 you have experience of voluntary work, internship or paid employment
 you live within a reasonable distance of the bakery [SE4 2FJ] and are able to get to work 

without public transport
desirable:
 you have a full driving license and can drive a Transit type van

The Role
Baking:
Hand weighing and pre-shaping of dough; hand forming loaves; oven work
Mixing:
Preparing doughs; pre-ferments and levains by hand  
Patisserie:
Laminating patisserie dough and final preparation of croissants, pain au chocolat, pain aux raisins; 
boller, stollen and other patisserie
Delivery:
marking up deliveries; packing; maintaining good relationships with customers
The Bakery:
Maintaining a clean and professional workplace; attending occasional meetings and maintenance 
days; contributing to the overall development of Cooper's Bakehouse; drinking coffee and eating 
toast

Training will be provided in all of these areas with the expectation that you will be able to work 
independently after a rapid period of learning.

The Return
Cooper’s Bakehouse is committed to paying the London Living Wage which is now £10.20 per hour 
plus pro-rata holiday pay which takes the current rate to £11.24.  The new rate is announced in 
November each year and we’re committed to adopting that rate by April of the following year.

There will be a plentiful supply of bread for you.

Paid holiday entitlement is 22 days plus bank holidays (29 total) for full time (40 hour) roles.  Part 
time roles have the same entitlement to paid holiday in proportion to their hours.

All employees receive food hygiene training, on the job training and one to one support.

http://www.livingwage.org.uk/home


How to Apply
Please send your CV and a covering letter (maximum two sides of A4 please) explaining why you 
are the ideal candidate to info@coopersbakehouse.com .

There is a rolling closing date for these posts with applications considered on a first come, first 
served basis. 

Successful candidates may be asked to take part in a short telephone interview with a short-list 
going on to full interviews and a trial-bake if we still can't decide.

Successful candidates should be able to start training in July 2018.

Background Information
www.coopersbakehouse.com ; @coopersbake ; http://www.sustainweb.org/realbread/

http://www.sustainweb.org/realbread/
https://twitter.com/coopersbake
http://www.coopersbakehouse.com/
mailto:info@coopersbakehouse.com

